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Pre-Staging Report



Summary I
 Overall the house is in excellent condition. Staging wise, the house is very presentable even as is. Only very minor 

work is recommended to enhance the sale.

 Please note that there is no science of staging and this report represents opinions and not statement of facts. The 
recommendations are not presented as requirements but suggestions, opinions, and ideas to help you spruce up 
your home for a higher price.

 It should be noted that many of the recommendations are counter to everyday living.  Homes don’t usually look 
like model homes. Thus, they are suggestions on when you have appointments to view the home. A routine may be 
worked out where when you have an appointment, your home goes into a “battle station” mode where you remove 
everyday personal effects into a closet.

 Recommendations made in one area of the house may apply to other areas of the house – for example paint touch 
up, cleaning, organizing or removing personal effects, etc.

 However, some like touching up paint, cleaning up, moving furniture, and putting away everyday effects are really 
mandatory given that they really don’t cost much and really helps with the presentation.

 Remember that the prospective buyer walks in with two prices: The price you are offering to sell the home vs. the 
price he/she can afford. Each problem they see, however small, lowers the price he/she is willing to pay. Vice 
versa, it increases the amount of discount they will ask for…

 Definitely, the list of possible improvements is not  necessarily complete. There are probably more that did not 
come to my attention.



Summary II
 Consider shampooing the carpet. There are professionals who do this too.

 If I think it is highly recommended but may cost a little money, it is highlighted in red.

 Then I’ll highlight the easy to do things that doesn’t cost hardly any time or money (that you should really do) in 
purple.

 Other items, you can decide whether to do or not depending on how you feel about it.

 The amount of work you do should depend on whether they are critical for the sale, how much time you have, 
how much you want to spend, etc. You certainly don’t have to do all of them. By all means, it should be reasonable, 
manageable, and affordable.



Front Yard 1
 Put gravel or other (red plastic 

chips) mulch in the flower bed

 House the hose in a roll in case

 Clean up antennae wire near 
chimney.

 Clean overspray on brick (maybe 
touch up with matching color)

 Turn empty dirt into vegetable 
garden… (corn or something)… or 
cover with gravel



Front Yard 2
 About 1 ft margin from house wall 

should be dry bed/gravel.

 Like other places, consider putting 
gravel or other mulch

 Considering planting all succulents 
around the house.

 Clean under the window sill 

 Mail box has paint overspray – clean 
or replace

 Recessed light lens has paint 
overspray – clean or replace

 Remove hornet’s nest

 Clean under the eaves/fascia

 Replace the faded welcome mat



Front Yard 3
 Pressure wash roof tiles

 Clear roof of debris

 Again, change flower bed into 
succulent garden / 1 ft drybed 
border around house

 Tone down sprinkler

 Repair wood near the ground or 
hide damaged wood

 Patch peeling paint



Front Yard 4
 Pick up trash from grounds

 Cover dirt with mulch/gravel

 Remove overspray paint or re-paint 
dark color

 The numbers for address are a little 
crooked



Inside 1
 Sand and repaint trim

 Consider removing popcorn on 
family room ceiling

 Consider replacing plastic slat 
blinds to cloth curtains

 Lightly sand and stain worn 
cabinet walls



Inside 2
 Consider fixing recessed light 

border…

 Remove lose page hanging 
calendars from walls

 Consider painting doors

 Scrape off paint specks on floor 
(upstairs)

 Consider painting/staining 
cabinet

 Fix chip on door / hole in wall; 
put door stop or block to protect 
wall



Inside 3
 Caulk and paint trim

 Consider replacing hinges (and 
door knobs) – brushed pewter 
style

 Caulk between gaps in hardwood 
(there is a special product)

 Consider replacing all 
brash/metalic lights witch gang 
plates to white plastic

 Main door has scratch that could 
be touched up.

 Consider replacing old style plain 
doors (this is next to main door).



Bathrooms 1
 Remove toothbrushes and plastic soap 

bottles from view (put in cabinet after 
use in morning)

 Clean the lamp lens

 Replace red towels with large, plus 
beige or brown ones.

 Put stack of small-medium towels on 
top of sitting counter.

 Grout in master bath does not look 
straight…

 Replace worn/stained plastic hardware 
on bath door



Bathrooms 2
 Replace shower head in masters with 

deluxe larger versions

 Put designer shower curtain across to 
cover bathtub in upstairs bath 2

 Same thing here – in the morning, 
remove tooth brushes, plastic soap 
bottles, etc.

 Replace towels with white or blue 
colored – large plush ones.

 Clean under counter in master bath (?)

 Consider lightly sanding and staining 
worn cabinets



Backyard 1
 Clean up backyard of trash – throw 

away, give away equipment not being 
used

 Plant shrubs to hide electrical box

 Clean or replace patio lamps

 Hide wires

 Consider creating a dry bed 1 ft 
across around the backyard and 
covering with gravel/mulch

 Consider planting tree to block 
neighbor’s view

 Grout between tiles in patio



Backyard 2
 Consider slat wall extensions to 

better hide neighbor

 Put cooler in garage

 Keep dog area clean

 Clean paint overspray

 Clean or paint lamp

 Repair patio door screen mesh

 Paint over cement

 Paint electrical outlet cover
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